
Metro Area Governance Task Force
Regis Middle School
November 30, 2022

6:30 p.m.
MINUTES

Is it in the long-term best interest of parishes and Catholic education in the metro
area for Catholic schools to remain independent?

Present: Fr. Nick March; Fr. Gary Mayer; Fr. Dave O’Connor; Roger Atchou, Matt Dake; Ben
Fuller; Beth Globokar; Lynn Holverson; Sheila Lara; Miquel Melchert; Betsy Pithan; Brian Talyat;
Mike Tilson; Jan Wiltgen; Zach Zeckser; Jeff Henderson, Chair; Amy Conlon, Associate Director of
Catholic Schools; and Jacquie Buschette, Recording Secretary

Jeff called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. and led the group in a prayer.

Jeff then asked if there were any questions or changes anyone had regarding the minutes from
the last meeting. No questions or changes were voiced.

Jeff briefly outlined the rules of brainstorming and the committee continued with naming pros
and cons of systemization.

Jeff assigned the committee “homework” to complete. Once an updated spreadsheet is
distributed in the next couple of days, each committee member should determine which are
their top five pros and top five cons of systemization. These lists will then be forwarded to Jeff
and he will rank them in order to create the group’s top five pros and cons.

Following the fruition of the group’s top pros and cons, Jeff will send out a survey that each
committee member is to complete. This will also be the final time a member could voice a
concern or add questions related to possible systemization.

At the January 4, 2023 meeting, this task force will generate a similar spreadsheet that lists the
pros and cons of the current system. Jeff also asked the committee to “pencil in” a workshop on
Saturday, January 21, 2023 from 9 a.m. to noon. This time would be used to cover any pros or
cons not voiced at the regular January 4th meeting.

Jeff brought attention to the urgency in completing our recommendation. With Easter falling on
April 9, 2023, a presentation to the priests would land during the week of April 16th, followed by
presentations to the school boards. Because of the structural issues of the Regis MS building,
their board needs to have some direction with regards to a capital campaign and this group’s
recommendation could impact their next steps.
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NEXT MEETING: January 4, 2023, 6:30 – 8 p.m., site TBD
POSSIBLE ADDL MEETING : Saturday, January 21, 2023, 9 a.m. – noon, site TBD

Jeff led the Glory Be and the meeting was adjourned at 8 p.m.
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